MARKBOOK ONLINE
YOUR MARKS ON ANY DEVICE

FAST AUSTRALIAN SERVERS

Markbook Online from
SCOTT McDONALD PERSONAL COMPUTER SERVICES

MARKBOOKS WITH MULTIPLE USERS

100% COMPATIBLE WITH OUR DESKTOP MARKBOOK SOFTWARE

WORK ON TABLETS AND DESKTOP

USE IT IMMEDIATELY BY IMPORTING YOUR EXISTING MARKBOOKS, OR

YOUR MARKS ANYWHERE

IMPORT NEW DATA AND START SAVING TIME TODAY.

ONLINE MARKBOOK IN
S Y D N E Y . FAST.
AUSTRALIAN DESIGNED AND HOSTED
TO ENSURE FAST RESPONSE TIMES AND NO WAITING.

Hosted on servers located at Mascot, Sydney,
Markbook Online is fast. Being local means unlike a
system hosted overseas, there is minimal waiting for
the browser to refresh. Your data is stored here in
Australia so there is no delay caused by a round-trip of
information travelling overseas and back to slow you
down.

TEACHERS ARE FREE TO USE ANY PLATFORM WITH MARKBOOK ONLINE
MOBILE, DESKTOP, TABLET, WITH MOUSE OR TOUCH INTERFACE
Teachers no longer want to be restricted to a single type of device or platform to do
their work. Markbook Online works on desktop and mobile devices with equal ease.
Whether you are at a PC with Windows or a Mac and OS X, Markbook Online
provides the same features and experience. All the popular web browsers are
supported: Internet Explorer or Safari, Chrome or Firefox are equally suitable.
Carefully coded to not require special plugins or browser features, Markbook Online
really can work anywhere. But the desktop is only the beginning.
Mobile devices are equally supported.
Apple iPad and iPhone, or an Android
tablet with a touch screen are ideal for
using Markbook Online on the go, or
when a desktop workstation is
unavailable.
When used on a small mobile device
such as an iPhone, the interface scales
down for efficient use of the smaller
screen so you can use Markbook Online
in the most effective way, while still
allowing full use of the screen when
used from a large workstation.
With Markbook Online we started with
the interface from our previous
markbook systems because few people
like learning a new application interface,
or have the time to do so.

All of the menus are organised in a
similar way with the top level menus of
File, Edit, New, Print, Action, Tools,
Options, Help. The toolbar has buttons
in the same order as SM-Marks and
Teacher’s Personal Markbook.
To work in a browser there are
differences in the Navigation that is
detailed in the 10 Minute Guides and
the Video Tutorials. As part of this
redesign we made sure that everything
can work on a touch screen device
without requiring a mouse or physical
keyboard.
With tutorial videos, and a complete
help system with a search function,
Markbook Online simplifies the transition
from a markbook running on local
workstation, to the online solution.

MULTI-USER ACCESS TO DATA
All teachers responsible for a class in a
markbook can open the same markbook and
edit results simultaneously. No longer do
teachers need to negotiate “who has the
markbook file” and work one at a time. With
Markbook Online the problem of waiting for, or
copying files is eliminated. No more lost
markbooks, or time wasted because someone
else has opened the markbook you need to
use. Working from home no longer requires a
school portal to negotiate, or concerns about
using USB drives to transport markbook data.

ZERO INSTALL SOLUTION
Markbook Online is the markbook solution that
your ICT support staff will appreciate. It is a
zero install solution. There is absolutely no
software to install, either on the school
network servers, or on the teacher client
machines. With nothing to install or maintain
software updates and support issues are in
the past. Point your teachers to the markbook
address in their preferred web browser and
Markbook Online “just works”.
Without requiring any browser plugin, Java or
other propriety software, Markbook Online is a
technical support dream. Designed from the
beginning not to require cookies, this can run
on almost any browser, even if you are locked
into an older browser, or teachers at home
have not updated their computer to the most
recent operating systems.

USERS MAINTAIN THEIR OWN PROFILE
A MARKBOOK YOU CAN TRUST
Markbook Online is based on the popular SM-Marks and
Teacher’s Personal Markbook software. Designed by a
Sydney University graduate who majored in Pure
Mathematics and Computer Science we understand
software. As a member of the Australian Computing
Society we practise and believe in high standards and
professional service.

Users can edit their login and real name and
change their own password. If a password is
forgotten the reset password facility can be
used by teachers to get a fresh password
emailed to them. ICT staff and administrators
never need to help staff log into Markbook
Online. After importing a list of teachers at
your school the user administration is
complete.

DECADES OF MARKBOOK EXPERIENCE
COMPATIBLE CALCULATIONS
RIGOROUSLY TESTED MATHEMATICS

If you have not used our other markbook software, you
can be confident that all calculations have been
rigorously road-tested and relied upon by teachers
processing their H.S.C. and junior student results for
over two decades. Weighting, standardising,
moderating, grading and ranking are all part of
Markbook Online with reliable formulae built-in. The
calculations are identical to SM-Marks and Teacher’s
Personal Markbook so you can trust the mathematics
and use a familiar process with confidence.

IMPORT EXISTING DATA
Teachers with existing SM-Marks or Teacher’s
Personal Markbook files can import them
directly and start work immediately without
re-entering data. For teachers without existing
markbooks, external files of data can be
imported to create new markbooks without
manually typing in the information. Several
simple comma and tab delimited formats are
accepted and detailed in the documentation. If
you have a specific format that is different
from the supported formats, contact us and we
can advise you on possible alternatives.

SECURE DATA AND FLEXIBLE BACKUPS

REGISTER NOW FOR FREE TRIAL

Every 24 hours we create a full backup of all your
markbook data. These daily backups are stored for a
minimum of 90 days. If required, these backups let us
rollback an individual markbook, without affecting any
other markbook, to any day in the past 3 months. All
data is stored with identifying information securely
encrypted with 128 bit SSL methods. With Markbook
Online you can be confident that your results are
securely stored with multiple backups. This is more
secure than using individual markbook files with a
desktop based markbook.
Schools can maintain their own backups. While knowing
there is a centralised backup gives peace-of-mind, you
still retain the ability to make your own local backup. A
local copy of any markbook can be made at any time at
your school, or you can choose to backup all your
school markbooks with a single command.
Backups you make are stored as markbook files with the
“mk” extension that can be read by our other markbook
software, SM-Marks and Teacher’s Personal Markbook.
This means using Markbook Online does not restrict or
permanently bind your data to the online system. You
control the data and have complete control.

You can register for a free 90 day trial at:

DAILY AUTOMATIC BACKUPS
SECURE 128 BIT ENCRYPTION
KEEP CONTROL WITH YOUR OWN BACKUPS

http://markbookonline.com
The free trial gives full access to Markbook
Online and you can create login accounts for
all teachers at your school. If you have any
questions about the trial, or general questions,
please send an email to:
markbookonline@smpcsupport.com

HELPING SCHOOLS WITH AFFORDABLE
ONLINE MARKBOOK SOLUTIONS
At Scott McDonald Personal Computer Services
we believe that time saving productivity
software for Australian teachers and schools
can be affordable. We produce quality software
solutions that for over 20 years have been
saving the time and effort of teaching
professionals.
Our software focuses on a task and does it well.
All encompassing systems that attempt to do
everything, find it difficult to do any one task
well. By concentrating on markbook and
reporting solutions for over two decades we
have an extensive list of clients. This
demonstrates we solve real problems with
effective and proven software systems.
Markbook Online has a simple subscription plan
that provides a multi-user markbook that
requires no installation or special support from
your ICT department. The subscription cost is a
small fraction of the typical cost of hosting and
supporting a markbook on your own network
servers. Markbook Online is the online solution
that costs less than you expect.
Thousands of hours of coding experience went
into the design of Markbook Online to result in a
system that simply works well. We produced our
first markbook in 1991 and since then we have
refined and mastered what it take to create
reliable solutions and have put that experience
into our latest markbook.

Secure Online Servers*

Markbook Online
LOCALLY DESIGNED AND HOSTED
IN SYDNEY FOR FAST RESPONSE TIMES
AND FEATURES REQUIRED BY AUSTRALIAN
TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS

Markbook Online from
SCOTT McDONALD PERSONAL COMPUTER SERVICES

Email: markbookonline@smpcsupport.com

Web: http://markbookonline.com
* For illustration only, not the actual server hosting Markbook Online

